Cesare di Trecenta, Goodly Knight of Law
It is sometimes said by learned men that in order to understand injustice, once must have suffered
injustice. If this is the case then it marks out Cesare di Trecenta as something of an enigma amongst
the Knights of Law, for he spent the greater part of his life as a bringer of injustice.
Born in the land of Tilea, heir to one of the many squabbling dukedoms that comprises that blighted
land, his early life was one of no restraints or censure. Raiding the lands of his family’s rivals and
their peasants, his name became a byword for brutality and suffering.
That he would meet his match, for he was as skilled in arms as any of his station in the region, never
occurred to him. But meet it he did in the form of a dour, old Goodly Knight of Law who had
attached himself to the retinue of a foe, specifically to face Cesare. Challenged, Cesare was bested in
a humiliating fashion. Prostrate at the knight's feet, Cesare expected a killing blow that never came.
‘Your life is now mine,’ said the knight, ‘and I will make something of it.’
Apprenticed to the Knight, Cesare’s golden armour was stripped of its Griffon family crest of carved
ivory, to be replaced by a symbol of the Goddess Verena, an owl cast in base metal. At first hid his
face with his visor from the shame of his defeat, in time it came to be hidden from the shame of his
own past misdeeds. Eventually, the Goodly Knight was slain and Cesare took his place and his
weapons and ventured forth alone to take the law to those who have none.
Now he wanders the Old World attaching himself to the foes of the wicked to try to bring an end to
their misdeeds, and wipe away the shame of his own.

Stats
Human
Level 10 hero (55pts)
Heavy armour (3pts)
Double-handed weapon (2pts)
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